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Creatures or the Night.
' Nocturnal creatures assume night ac-

tivity for some other reason than that
they cannot see by day, or that they
see bettor by night. Tho bat sees ad-

mirably in the brightest sunlight, ns
anyone knows who has ever teased one
by poking a stick at it. It will open
its mouth and make an angry grab at
the slick, when it is not m-a-r it by
several inches. Prof. Holies says it is
the same with owls They see perfect-
ly in bright sunlight and better at
night than most creatures. .

THE GIST OF THE WEEK'U HAPPEN-

INGS AS TOLD BY TELEGRAPH.

sting Items From Europe, Asia,
. .ica and North and South America,
ith Particular Attention to Impor-

tant Home News,

Steve O'Donnell, the Australian, de- -
featetl Jake Kilrain in 21 rouuds at

oney Island. j

Simon Jacobs, city treasurer of Butte,
Mont., committed suicide recently. He
was short in his accounts. j

Loan money on approved security, receive deoosits subject to check,
and transact a general hanking business on the most favorable terms.

CYour Business Solicited.

Correspondents:
Ladd & Bush, Salem. Anglo-Californi- a Bank, San Francisco.

Ladd & Tilton. Portland. Corbin Banking Co., N. Y

HELD WITHOUT BAIL. L &
Durrant, Alleged Murderer of Two Girl,

Now Awaits Trial for HI Life.
Theodore Durrant, the medical stu-

dent, h:is Iveen held, without bail, for
trial in the superior court at San Fran-
cisco to answer to two charges of mu-
rderthe killing of Minnie Williams and
Blanche Lamont in Emmanuel church.
Police Judge Conlan, in reviewing the
testimony introduced at the prelimi-
nary examination in the Williams case,
laid that in his judgment the prosecu-
tion had innde a showing sufficient to
convict tho defendant, as there was not
a link missing in the chain of evidence.

Immediately after the inquest in the
Lamont case the preliminary examina-
tion of Durrant commenced. Only two
days were consumed by the prosecution.
It was shown that Durrant was seen
with Blanche Lamont on the afternoon
of April 3 in the street cars. Three
girls, schoolmates of Blanche, posi-

tively identified Durrant as the man
who met tho murdered girl near the
normal school and accompanied her
down-tow- n on the Powell-stre- et car.
The conductor of the car also swore
that Durrant was on the car with
Blanche Lamont. Martin Qniulan. an
attorney, saw Durrant and Miss La-

mont enter Emmanuel church at 4:10

U. S. Crop Bulletin for Oregon. .

The government weather report
under date of April 2!Uh has this:

"All correspondents unite in the
excellent crop prospects. The
warm weather gave a great impetus
to the growth of vegetation. The
fruit hlossoms are rapidly falling
and the young fruit appears to bo
strongly set. In some very few
limited localities the frosts in
the forepart of the month did some
slight damage, but in the main fruit
districts no damage has been done
by frosts and the fruit prospects
were never excelled at this date.
Tho period for damage by rain is
passed and only once in 20 years
past, has a damaging frost occur-
red after this date, hence a large
fruit yield appears to be assured.
Tho grain crop is doing well; fall
grain has a healthy color, having
rooted and stooled well and prom-
ises a heavy yield ; spring grain is
doing exceedingly well; the cereal
crop was never more promising at
this date than it is this year. The
stock has good and plenty of food ;

it is all fat ami in prime condition.
If climatic conditions were made
to order, they could not have been
made more satisfactory to vegeta-
tion than those of the past week
have been.

Chemical Dehorners.
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It is announced from New York that
a more aggressive policy for Irish inde--k

pendence is soon to be organized by
Irish-America-

The Nicaraguan government lias
agreed to the demands made by Great
Britain and the British troops have
'withdrawn from Coriuto.

Oscar Wilde will plead insanity in his
defense when-trie- d on charges of un-

printable nature. The disgraced poet
has been admitted to bail.

The commission appointed some time
ago by President Cleveland to examine
tha plans and route of the Nicaragua
canal has left Mobile, Ala., for Grey-tow- n.

C. W. Ward has been convicted at
Stockton of bribery and sentenced to 10

years' imprisonment. Ward was super-
intendent of the county hospital and
secured the adoption of plans for the
new hospital by bribery.

Andy Patton, a plumber at Tacoma,
while working in the cellar to a drug
store probably drank an arsenic solu-

tion, thinking it was whisky. He was
found unconscious near the drug store.

Martin Thrush was murdered at Ash-

land, Wis., and the murderer served
i on the coroner's jury at the inquest. Cas

Emmet and Thrush's widow have been
arrested. It was first supposed Thrush
committed suicide.

Mr. Larke of Canada submitted to the
Sydney Chamber of Commerce a scheme
for laving a Pacific submarine cable

HAMILTON & MORINE. Proprietors.
NEW M AN AG EH ENT,

STRICTLY FIRST-LAS- S,

A FREE SAHPLE ROOMS

The Medford has been thoroughly renovated. Accomodations
the very best. If you try us once you will surely come again.

RATES FROH $1.00 TO S2.00 PER DAY. . . .

The Gem Saloon,
In connection. The best and purest of wines, liquors and
cijyars courteous treatment.

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAYER COMPANY,

DEALERS IN'- -

from Great Britain and Canada to Aus-

tralia. The scheme contemplates the
Zj expenditure of 1,600,000 as the cost of

the work.
Jabez Balfour, of parlia-

ment, who swindled the poor of Eng-
land out of millions of dollars in con-

nection with the Liberator Building so- -.

ciety, has been extradited from Argen-
tine and is now in prison in London,
awaiting triaL

Department Commander Joseph A.
Thayer of the G. A. R. of Massachu-
setts has sent a letter to all the Grand
Army posts in the state, protesting
against the dedication on Memorial day
of the Chicago monument to Confed-erat- e

dead.
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MACHINERY AND VEHICLES.
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Cashlcf

Med ford, Oregon
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MF1DFORD.

Picture Pramtng a Specialty.

EDFORD,
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HORSE SHOER
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Liying

We Carry the Celebrated

Mitchell Lumtier and 101 Wagons,

Corvallis Top and Open Pngdes, Biukboards, Carts, and in fact a fall
line of vehicles of all descriptions. Case and Canton black

land plows, both single and gang. Bissil and Gale
stubble plows. Case steel frame lever harrows.

4rT"Call and see us before purchasing. Catalogue sent on application.

Mitchell. Lewis & Staver Company

D. rP. LA"VTON Manager, Medford Branch.

A Sovereign Remedy & Cpifchs
Colds. LaGrippe and all Afle-ctiorv-

s

or theThroat. Chest and Lvrgs.

50cts$122
ABIETIXE?lED.G).Olil!e.&l.

MILTOir M MIR
; 'i Will sell tracts of land, in from
',: one to three acre chunks, on the
v;i' installment plan Si. 25 per week

j or $5.00 per month. We will
; also sell

TOWN LOTSv
r From $S0 to 00 per lot and Uon

; same terms as above. We have
; one choice

Five Acre Tacts,
.' Of laud, inside the city limits.

; ; ; and set out to fruit which we will
sell tor S.V1O. This is a splendid

';:!. bargain. We also have a number
of choice farms for sale.

Hamilton & Palm,
MEDFOUD, OREGON.

FLOUR flHD FEED STORE.

At tlie ol stand on Seventh Street.

FLOUR WHEAT, o

- OATS AND BARLEY,
Wholr or chopix-il- . Corn. Potatoes and H ans.

ALSO BALED HAY FCR SALE.
l"a.--li iul for Kirs, or takon In exchange.

J. R ERFORD, Proprietor.
Medford. Oregon.
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Constipation

the most
la Falling Sen-

sations,wonderful
discovery of of the eyesthe Itare. andhu been en-
dorsed

other
by the paits.

Strengthens,
men of invigorates

Kurope and and tones the
America. entire nystem.

Hudyan is Hudrtn cures
purely vege-
table. Debility,Kervouiness,
Hudyan stops Km its Ions,
Prercatiirsness nddevclopcs

and restoresof the d i weakIn 20 organs,
rains iu thedays. Cures back, lossesLOST l, V n ft V n r

MANHOOD Bltht stopped

.Yi'rrvi
quickly. Over 2,000 private endorsements.

I'reinatureniM means lctuoteney in ho first
stago- - It is a symptom of seminal weakness
and barrenness, 'it can bo stopped in 20 days
by the use of Hudyan.

The new discovery was made bv the Sreeinl-Istso- f

tho old famous Hudson Medical Institute.
It Is the stron Rest vitalirer mado. It is very
powerful, but hatmless. Sold for $1.00 a pack
aire or6 packages for $5.00 (plain scaled boxes).
Written guarantee given fora cure. Ifyou buy
six boxes and are not entirely cured, six more
will bo sent to you free of all charges.

Send for circulars and testimonials. Address
HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

Junction Stockton, market & KlllaSta.
San Francisco. Cal.

W. L. Douglas
IS THE BEST.S3 SHOE FIT FOR A KINO.

3. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH J LNANELLtU SALT.

43.M FlNECAlf WfoNGAMa

3.3? POLICE, 3 SOLES,

LADIES

SEND FOR CAWBGUE

Over One MIHloo People weir th .r

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They (tlve tho best vnluo for the money.
They equal custom (hoc In style and tit.
Thslr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniiorm.stamped on sole. '
From $1 to $ j snved over ether taakes.

if your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold by

A. C. TAYLER, Medford. Oreeon.

p. m. At 5 o'cliKk Durrant camo from
the tower in a weak and fainting con-

dition. He admits his presence in the
tower, but says he went there to repair
the lighting fixtures and was overcome
bv escaping gas. The janitor of tho
chnrch swore there was no necessity for
repairs as the lights were in perfect
working order. A new witness added
great strength to the case against Dur-
rant. A pawnbroker testified that Dur-
rant offered to him Blauche Lament's
ring. The pawnbroker positively iden-

tified the ring and DnrranL The dead
girl's jewelry, it will be remembered,
was sent to her aunt soon after the mur-
der. At the conclusion of the testimony
the jndge denied the formal motion of
the defendant's counsel to dismiss the
case aud held the prisoner without bail.

Durrant still maintains his cool de
meanor and does not appear at all wor-

ried. His conduct in this respect is
most remarkable. He simply denies his
guilt and in the most commonplace,
matter-of-fa- ct way disensses everything
bnt the tragedies of the church. So far
the accused murderer has shown no
signs of weakening. His alleged alibis
have been destroyed by the very people
ho hoped would prove his statement.
No defense has been outlined by the de-

fendant or his attorney.
CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.

Tlclou Acts or Lawbreaker and loww
bv Fire and Aceldeot.

Mrs. Alberta Oberlin, a qnack dentist,
has poisoned several patients at Hiatt-vill- e,

Kan. She has fled.

Harry B. McMaster. assistant cashier
of the Eaa Claire (Wis.) National hank,
13 an embezzler to the amount of $2."S.000.

A cyclone wrought devastation at
Halstead, Kan. Several houses were
swept away and seven persons were
killed and many injnred.

Engineer Frank Holmes was kille.l by
train robbers on his ennine. near Car
linville. on the Alton roaL Holmes

the robbers when they boarded
the engine.

At Millevilie. Mo., recently. Abe Har-

per shot and killed James M. Woods and
then killed himself. Woods had been a
witness in a lawsuit against Harper and
the latter had sworn vengeance.

A fire occurred in the Stewart house,
Chicago, which destroyed the building,
The Columbian Liberty bell was stored
in an adjacent building and came near
being sacrificed to the flames.

Norton Reed committed suicide at
Hartford. Conn., while under the hal-

lucination that he was under the hyp-
notic influence of Svengali, the bad
man in Du Manner's "Trilby. "

George Newcomb, known as "Bitter
Creek, " and Charles Pierce, known as
"Dynamite Dick, " cowboy desperadoes
wanted for holding np a Rock Island
train, were killed recently in Pawnee
county, Oklahama.

Thomas Goldworthy and John Pres
ton, miners ai tue virtue mine, near
Baker City, Or., engaged in a quarrel
which ended in Preston being badly
shot. Goldworthy made for the hills,
but was arrested by the sheriff.

Governor Morton of New York has
granted the California requisition for
A. J. Whiteman, charged with passing
a forged check in ban francisco in 1894,
A charge brought by Livingston county
(N. Y.) authorities may detain him.

George Duray, a young electrician.
and Marshall J. Miller, a barber, killed
Joe Pierre, an aged Frenchman who
kept a pawnshop at Marysville, Cal.
Their motive was robbery, bnt they got
nothing. When arrested Miller con
fessed.

C. Arthur Crane, president; Frank
Eastwood, director, and L. C. Hainos,
secretary of the defunct Reserve Trust
and Savings society of Omaha, were ar-

rested at Chicago by the government
authorities. They were indicted at Om
aha for using the mails for purposes
similar to lottery,

Fulton Gordon shot aud killed Archie
Brown, son of the governor of Ken
tucky, and then shot his (Gordon's)
wife. Brown and Mrs. Gordon, who
was a famous beauty, were together in
an assignation house at Louisville, and
Gordon burst into the room and found
his wife in bed with her paramour. All
the parties are well known in Kentucky.

From Butts county, in the central
portion of Georgia, comes a story of a
dastardly outrage that smacks of Ku
Klux days. The body of Tom Brown-le- e,

a negro who had been known to his
neighbors as an informer against a
moonshiner, was found recently in a
creek which runs through the hills of
Butts county. He had been pinned
down in the bed of the creek by sap-

lings, staked to the ground, there to die
a lingering death of fearful pain and
sufferinsr. The story was tojd that
whitecappers had perpetrated the crime,

Hoard's Dairyman says that
while there are several chemical
dehorners on the market, the cheap-
est and simplest consists of a stick
of caustic potash.

I he operation is performed as
follows and is usually successful,
if performed before the calf is three
davs old: The little animal is
thrown on its side and held while
the operator clips the hair oil the
lttle prominence on the frontal

hone, which marks the spot where
the born would be developed if not
interfered with. He then takes the
stick of potash, dips it in cold water
and carefully rubs it over the part
just clipped, for the space of say,
ten seconds. The calf is turned
over and the same operation gone
through with, llv this time the
first side treated is ready for the
second application of the caustic,
which should conform exactly to
the first. Follow the same proced-
ure on the remaining side, where
the matrix of the embryo horn has
been locate!, and if the caustic has
been properly, applied, no horns
will ever appear. When the opera
tion is delayed until the calf is a
week or more old, the chances of
success are materially diminished.
although successful oj e ationshae
been known when the animal was
l.'i to 20 days old.

The Messenger Ihvs struck a rich
pocket on Powell's creek last week.
I hev took out atotit flOKJ worth
of ore which thev reduced on their
arastra. The jxx-ket-

, at hist ac-

counts, 'had not "jH-tere- out."
t! rants Pass Courier.

H. H. Iiowman. publisher Enquir
er, of Kreinen, Intl.. writfs: ijir-- t

week our iittle jriH baby, the only t.ne
we have, was taken sick with croup.
After two doctors failed to give relief.
and life was hanging on a mere thread.
we tried One Minute, Cough Cure and
its life was saved." leo. II. Ilaskiiis,

Iieiwrt comes thnt Messrs N. 1.
Young and J. C. Kcrnan have
made a rich strike on their Saxe
creek quartz mine, but they are

ideavonng to keep tne strike
shady for a while don't want any
excitement right now.

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS AHEAD

when pimples,
eruptions, boils,
and like manifes-
tations of impure
blood appear. They
wouldn't appear if
your blood were
pure and your sys-
tem in the right
condition. They
show you what you
need a (rood blood- -

purifier; that's what
you get when you

y Jtake Dr. Tierce's
Golden MedicalM .f--y Discovery.

It carries health
with it. All Blood,
Skin and Scalp Dis-

eases, from a com
mon Blotch, or Eruption, to the worst
Scrofula, arc cured by it It invigorates
the liver and rouses every organ into
healthful action. In the most stubborn
forms of Skin Diseases, such as Salt,
rheum, Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Boils
and kindred ailments, and with Scrofula,
in every shape, and all blood-taint- no
matter from what cause arising, it is an
unequaled remedy.

SCROFULOUS ABSCESSES.
Mrs. BRU.B Swkbnbv, of Flat Top, Mrrctr

Co., W. Va., writes : " About four years ago I
took scrofula, ana aia
everything that doctors
and others prescribed,
but only got worse.
Several abscesses formed
about my neck aud
breast, dishnrging a
quantity of matter. I
got so weak I could
scarcely walk about the
house. I read all the
medical works I could
get hold of, and, among
the rest, read some of
your works. You de--
scnljed my case, and.L
recommended Itactorfljj)
Discovery with his Mrs. Swkenky.

rieasant reiieu.- - bo
I procured some and commenced using them and
soon began to meiid. In six months my sores
were nil healed up. I nm forty-fiv- e years old
and believe I nm as stout as I ever wus in my
life. I used nlxmt one dozen bottles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' with the ' v'

and used nothing else after I beguuusiug
your medicines."

JACKSONVILLE MELE WORKS,
T. C. AVHII!?. JPropr.

Does General Contracting in all lines of - :

GRANITE AND MARBLE WORK.
CEMETERY WORK A SPECIALTY

Jacksonville, - - Oregon.

j. ne supreme cocrs oi rouisiana nas j

reversed tne decision of a isew Orleans
judge which was favorable to prize j

fighting. The supreme court decides
that the recent boxing exhibitions in
New Orleans were grize fights and such
are prohibited by law.

Renewed appeals have been made re--

cently to General Manager Frye of the
Santa Fe road for the reinstatement of
the A. R. U. men who struck last year,
but he refuses to recede from his origi-
nal determination to take none such
men back into the service of the com- -.

pany.
The G. A. R. of Colorado at the an--

" nual encampment adopted a resolution i

favoring a plan to assist j

veterans. It was suggested that a home
be built somewhere in the South by the '

G. A. R. for the aged and infirm war- -

rlors of the other side. The next na- - ;

tional encampment will be asked to take
the matter up. i

The citizens of Kansas City, Mo., are
amused at the poings of the new board
of police commissioners of that place, j

The board was appointed by Governor
Stone against the opposition of the
newspapers. So far the board has ap-

pointed as police officers a museum
freak, an for congress and
an Irishman with a cork leg.

The Florida senate has passed the bill
prohibiting prizefighting and glove con-
tests in that state, giving sheriffs power
to arrest offenders without warrants,
making all participants alike liable, the
offense being deemed a felony pnnish-abl- e

by a fine of $2,500 to $5,000 and im-

prisonment of not more than five years,
or both fine and imprisonment, at the
discretion of the court.

The sixth annual national congress of
Sons of the American Revolution was
held in Boston the other day. When
General Horace Porter called the con- -

- vention to order there were 100 dele-
gates, representing 31 state societies,
present. General Porter was
president and General J. C. Breckin-

ridge, Washington; Colonel Thomas
Manderson, Vancouver Barracks,Wash. ;

Edward S. Barrett, Concord, Mass.;
John Whitehead, Morristown, N. J.,
were elected vice presidents.

The board of naval bnrean chiefs has
come to an absolute disagreement and
has been obliged to so report to Secre-
tary Herbert, leaving him to determine
which side is right. The disagreement
grows oat of the designs of the six new
gunboats for which plans were prepared

.,- - by the construction bnrean. There are
two reports on tho subject, one signed

jf by four members of the board totally
disapproving the plans and one signed
by two members vigorously upholding
them.

At a meeting of the trustees of Co-

lumbia coll3e recently President Seth
Low normally offered to assume person-al-- y

the cost of erecting the new library
building, the estimated cost of which is
51,000,000. President Low said he de-

sired the building to be a memorial to
his father, the late Apsel Abbott Low,
whom President Low described as "a
merchant who taught his son the value

'. of the things for which Columbia col-- "

lege stands. " Trustee William bcher-merho-rn

announced that he would be
responsible for the erection of a natural

... science building to cost $300,000.

J. R. WILSON,
BLACKSMITHGENERAL
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Wagons and 13ugpies Made to Order

All Work Warranted First Class. Cor. C and Eight streets

Medford, - - - ;Oregon.

1,

QONTRACTOR and gUILDER.
JOBBIISra OF 'ALL KINDS.

All work guaranteed first-clas- s. Plans and estimates furnished for
all kind of work either brick or wood. .

Mils of LUMHKR of all klnils nlloil on snort' nouev. onsn. imrs nnu nu or ui .ua ., .

' Kinds any tiling in tue stupe of wood work can be had oil short notice. :

jSIedford, - r ;
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